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Duringthe Voyager1 and2 encounters
with Jupiterin 1979 the positiveion compositionof the coldthermal
plasmain the Jovianplasmasheetand cold Io toms couldbe obtainedwhen the plasmaMach numberin the
spacecraftrest frame was sufficientlylarge. Clear indicationof an ionic specieswith a mass-to-charge
ratio

between
16(O+ and/or
S2+)and23(Na+) ispresent
intwospectra,
onefromtheVoyager
1 encounter
andone
from the Voyager2 encounter.Both of thesespectrawere acquiredduringapparentcrossingsof the plasma

sheet
in themiddle
magnetosphere.
Oneinterpretation
isthatthemostlikelyidentification
of theionis K2+,
eventhough
thereis noevidence
in thedatafor K+. Suchanionpresence
wouldbeconsistent
withreports
of
neutralpotassium
associated
with the Joviansystemandoriginatingat Io aswell aswith the identification
of an

ionwitha similarmass-to-charge
ratioat higher
energies
in theUlysses
data.An alternative
interpretation
is
thatthe ion is a singlyionizedmolecularspeciesassociated
with waterproductssputteredfrom Europa,a scenario which may also be consistent
with the Ulyssesdata. However,otherspeciespresentin the dataand the
low temperatures
favorthe Iogenicpotassium
hypothesis.

INTRODUCTION

The encounterof the Voyager 1 spacecraftwith Jupiter in

March 1979 demonstrated
that the magnetosphere
of Jupiteris
filled with a complex heavy-ion plasma. Determinationof the
compositionof the low-energy thermal component(Tion< 100
eV) measuredin situby Voyagerreliesuponthe convectiveelectric field of Jupiterprovidinga commonbulk velocityto the ions
thatweremeasuredby thePlasmaScience(PLS) experiment.
As the PLS instrumentis an electrostaticdevice [Bridgeet al.,
1977], ions appearin the energy-per-charge
spectraseparatedby
massper charge,providedthat they enter with the samevelocity
andtheir effectiveMach number(ratio of convectivespeedinto a
givencupof the PLS instrumentto the ion thermalspeed)is sufficiently large (see, for example,AppendixA of McNutt et al.
[1981]). Along the Voyagertrajectories,the magneticfield is typically aboutperpendicular
to the cup normals,so mostof the ion
velocityis simplythe convectiveE x B velocityin the magneto-

and Smith,1981;Bagenal,1989] andthe observedmass-to-charge
ratios(e.g., AppendixB of McNutt et al. [1981, and references

therein])haveshownthatthepositiveionsconsist
of H+, Na+, and
a varietyof sulfurandoxygenionsaswell asSO• [Bagenaland
Sullivan, 1981].

The observedhigh-ionizationstatesof oxygenand sulfur,that

is, O III (02+)andS IV (S3+)are primarilycreated
by the

suprathermalelectronpopulationin the toms, as the thermaltemperatureis smallcomparedwith their ionizationtemperature[Sittler and Strobel,1987]. Once created,thesestatesare not greatly
depleted;duringthe VoyagerI encounter,
significantamountsof
ions with mass-to-charge
ratios8 and 32/3 with kinetictemperaturesof-10 eV were foundin the middlemagnetosphere
(-10 Rj
to -40 Rj at crossingsof the plasmasheet)[McNutt et al., 1981;
Bagenalet al., 1992]. The mass-to-charge
ratio of 8 couldbe a
combinationof O m and S v. However,the uniqueidentification
of the peakat 32/3 with S Iv, the lack of a discerniblepeakat 16/3
sphere,anddifferentialfield-aligned
streaming
velocities
of ions (for O v), andthe comparableionizationpotentialsof O n and S
Ill (35.1 and 34.8 eV) and O Ill and S IV (54.9 and 47.3 eV) [Allen,
with respectto eachotherare notan issue.A net potentialon the
1973]allargue
forlittleSvinthemiddle
magnet0sphere.
In addispacecraftwith respectto the surroundingplasmacan also protion,
the
presence
of
0
2+
and
S
3+
suggest
that
any
other
ions
preduce shiftsthat distorta true mass-per-charge
separationof the
sent
in
the
Jovian
system
would
have
charge
states
consistent
with
ions. However, in the regionsof the cold plasmasheetthe temperatureof the core electronpopulationis -10 eV, comparableto ionizationpotentialsof up to--35 eV.
the ion temperatures.The associated
potentialof Voyageris then
OBSERVATIONS
small comparedwith the convectiveenergyof the positiveions
into the PLS sensors[McNutt et al., 1981; Barnett and McNutt,
In surveyingall of the high-resolution(M mode)spectralscans
1983], and any spacecraftpotentialproducesnegligibleshiftsin acquiredat Jupiter,I have identifiedtwo energy-per-charge
specthe positionof the heavy-ionpeaksin the energy-per-charge
spec- tra from the VoyagerPLS data, which indicatethe presenceof a
tra.
magnetosphericion with a mass-to-chargeratio between 16
By using the PLS ion data the mass-per-charge
ratios of the (O+/S
2+)and23 (Na+).The firstspectrum
wasidentified
in the
major ionsin the cold Io toms [Bridgeet al., 1979; Bagenaland Voyager1 data41.3 Rj from Jupiterin the firstinboundcrossing
Sullivan,1981; Bagenal, 1985] and in the middlemagnetosphere of the cold plasmasheetby that spacecraft[McNutt, 1980]. The
of Jupiter[McNuttet al. 1981;Bagenalet al., 1992] werederived. secondwasidentifiedin Voyager2 dataacquiredin a coldplasma
Consistencyargumentsbasedon EUV spectra[e.g., Shemansky sheetcrossingnear closestapproachat 10.2 Rj [McNutt, 1982].
Copyright1993 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number93JA02613.
0148-0227/93/93JA-02613505.00

Featuresin a few otherspectralscansmay alsocontainthe signatureof this ion; however,a lack of cleardefinitionof the peak(in
Voyager1 data)andthe lack of simultaneous
signatures
of enough
of the major ionic speciesto identify clearly the plasmaconvective velocitymakestheseidentifications
moreproblematic.
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ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

extentthat spacecraftchargingis negligible(not alwaysthe case
as discussed
below), the equalityof the convectivespeedsfor the
variousspeciesthen actsas a consistency
checkon the assumed

Fitting Procedure

In fitting the spectrareferredto immediatelyabove I have
employedthe dampedleastsquaresprocedure[Levenberg,1944;

mass-to-charge
ratios.
Despite
thepresence
oflowkinetic
temperatures
among
thehigh-ion!zation
stateionspecies
observed
by

Voyager
inthemiddle
magnetosphere,
theplasma
isnotinastate

Marquardt,
1963]asmodified
byBevington
[1969]andemployed of thermodynamic
equilibrium. McNutt et al. [ 1981] showedthat

previouslyin analysesof PLS data from the magnetospheres
of
neitherequalthermalspeeds
or equaltemperatures
prevailforthe
the outerplanetsandthe solarwind. The analysisincorporates
the coldiøns,in contrast
totheisothermal
ionsobserved
in thecoldIo
modelresponseof Barnettand Olbert [ 1986] but does.notinclude torus[Bagenaland Sullivan, 1981]. This basicresultof lack of
ß

a fit to all of the datain the spectra.In bothcasesa still- thermodynamic
equilibrium
is reproduced
in theanalysis
reported

unidentified
warm plasmabackgroun
d and/orelectronon belowandremainsan outstanding
problemof the energetics
of
"feedthrough"
contributes
tothemeaSUred
currents,
anda success-the low-energyplasma.

ful simulationto the entirespectrumhasnot yet beenobtained.
However,the cold plasmais sufficientlyconcentrated
in a few Voyager1:41 Rj

energy-per-charge
channels
thatthisomission
is notcriticalto
derivingfairlyaccurate
parameters
for themodeled
parts of the

The top row in Figure I showsthe spectralscanstakenwith the

distribution.
Detailsof thefittingfunctionandrelatedcaveats
are VoyagerI PLS sidesensor(D cup)at 1020:47and 1030:23spacecrafteventtime (SCET) on day 62 of 1979. Voyager1 was41.3
givenin theappendix.
rigid corotation
As discussedin more detail in the appendix,the variousion Rj from Jupiter(inbound),andthecorresponding
speed
was
518
km
s
-•
for
the
first
scan
and
41.2
R
j and516km
speciesare here assumedto be well representedby convected

forthesecond
scan.
isotropic
Maxwellian
disl•ributions.
A density,
a component
of s-l, respectively,
Thesedataare from the firstcrossingof the dense,cold plasma
are then fit for each of the components.Although a mass-to- sheetidentifiedby VoyagerI [McNuttet al., 1981]. The random

convective
velocityintothePLSsidesenso
r, anda thermalspee
d
..

charge-ratio
isassumed
foreachspecie
s,it provides
a normaliza-measured currents in

the lower half of the scan (channels 1

ß

tion ratherthan an additionalconstraintin the the fittingprocess through-80) indicatethe instrumental
noiselevel in this mode.
(see equation(A4) and the accompanyingdiscussion).To the Data obtained at this time from the three other sensors (not
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Fig. 1. Spectra
andpartialfitsfrom--41Rj acquired
by VoyagerI onday62 (March3) of 1979.Thetoptwopanelsshowthefull
spectral
scanfromthehigh-resolution
spectra
takenwiththePLSD cup.Thelowertwopanels
showa blowupof thespectrum
to
theleftanda fit to theresolved
partsof thedatatOtheright.Unresolved
pieces
correspond
toa combination
of ionswithmass-tochargeratiosof 8, 32/3, andotherswith highertemperatures.
,,•
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shown)exhibitsimilarnoisesignatures
throughout
theentirescan.
The scanat 1020 SCET exhibitspeaksconsistentwith mass-tochargeratiosof 16 and 23, an enhancement
consistent
with 32/3,
and a shoulderat -19 (assuminga commonconvectivevelocity
and a spacecraftpotentialof zero volts with respectto the surroundingplasma).The scan10 min later showspeaksconsistent

1ouslylow in this regard,here<10 eV. Theseconditionsare typically encountered
whenthe electrontemperature
(of the corepopulation)is comparableto the ion temperature.Suchlow electron
temperatures
alsoimply that the spacecraftpotentialis probably
not an issuefor thecorrectinterpretation
of thesedata.

with ratios of 8, 10 2/3, and 16; the features near 19 and 23 are no

tion,aspartof thecontribution
to thesignalis S2+[Bagenal,

The assumption
of O+ for thepeakat 16 is an oversimplifica-

longerobviousin this moretypicalspectrum(the low-resolution 1985;McNutt et al., 1981]. The assumption
thatthe high-energy

scanat thistimeshowsa low-energy
shoulder
consistent
withH+, peakis Na+ is basedupontheknownpresence
of sodium
in the
but a "good"setof fit parameters
for the H+ cannotbe uniquely Joviansystem[seeSullivanandBagenal,1979]androughconsisdetermined).

The secondrow in Figure 1 showsa blowupof channels80 to
128 for the spectrumat 1020 alongwith a fit to the datautilizing
the "full response"
functionof the instrument[Barnettand Olbert,
1986]. To theright,thesedataare reproduced
alongwith a superimposedfit. IsotropicMaxwelliandistributions
convectedin the
azimuthalsensearoundthe planetare assumed.To avoidproblemswith theunmodeledbackground
(whichcanbe modeledwith

populations
of 02+andS3+,butnotunambiguously),
thefit is to

tencyin convectivevelocitywith the peakat 16. The fit velocity
components
imply a mass-to-charge
ratio of 23.8 + 0.4 which is

suggestive
of Mg+, butmagnesium
hasnotbeenidentified
spectroscopically
in the Jovianmagnetosphere
while sodiumhasbeen.
The assumption
that the featurewith a mass-to-charge
ratio near

19actually
isK2+isdiscussed
in moredetailbelow.
Voyager2:10 Rj

channels111through119 (16 and39/2) andchannels122 through
The Voyager2 spectraFigure2 are from the main sensorcups
125 (23). The fit parametersyield a good representation
of the acquired by the Voyager 2 PLS experiment near its closest
data,giventhe assumptions.The plot showsthe azimuthalveloc- approachto Jupiter. At this time the azimuthallymovingplasma
ity componentof the mass-to-charge
16 componentas well as flow is almostdirectlyinto the main sensorcluster(similarto the
densitiesand thermalspeedsfor all threecomponents
assumed. geometryencounteredby Voyager1 in movingthroughthe cold
SeparateMaxwellianswereactuallyfit to allow for an assessment Io torus). A subsetof the datais shownalongwith bestfits to the
of the assumedmass-to-charge
ratio of 39/2 (this choiceis dis- data in the individualcups in Figure 3; the corresponding
fit
cussedbelow) as well as an assessment
of spacecraftcharging parametersare given, along with formal one-sigmaerrors, in
effects. Also, one-sigmauncertainties
in the fit parameters
were Tables2 through4. It is importantto notethat althoughthe data
the fit to the datain a givencupis
determined
by estimating
thereduced
chisquare
(X2) by thefit were obtainedsimultaneously,
variance(see,for example,Berington[1969]). The fit parameters madeindependently
fromthedatain theothertwo cups.The data
andone-sigmauncertainties
areshownin Table 1.
in the B andC cupsare similaryet quitedifferentin detailfrom
Uncertainties
arelargefor the sodiumpeakasit doesnotyield thedatain theA cup,for example,nearthetopof thelargestpeak
a goodfit to a Maxwellian(evenwith only four channelsused). in the scans.Fitsbasedon isotropicMaxwellians
andusingthe
This makesit difficultto assessthe effectof spacecraft
charging datain all threecupsexhibit markeddeviationsfrom the datain at
on the assumedcompositionbasedupon thesetwo peaks. By leastoneof thecups.Near thistimetheaveragemagneticfieldis
usingthe valuesfrom this fit a negativespacecraft
potentialof mostcloselyalignedwith thenormalintotheB cupandevena bi-356 V wouldbe inferredfromtheO+ andNa+ signatures.
This Maxwellianis incapable
of resolvingthediscrepancies.
A possiproblemmight be that the
implies
a truebulkspeed
intothecupof 198kms-• (equivalent
to ble resolutionto this observational
a streamingenergyof 3.27 keV) and a "true"identificationof the magneticfield, andhencepitchangledistribution,
waschanging
(thisimpliestimealiasshoulderas havinga mass-to-charge
ratio of 18.6. However,a on thesametimescaleasthe measurement
best fit to the ill-defined proton peak in the following low- ingin theplasmadataaswell asnotedbelow). A full studyof the
is beyondthescopeof thispaper.
resolutionspectrumyieldsa positivepotential.Theseresultsfrom possibilities
The fitshavebeenmadeassuming
independent
Maxwelliandispostulatinga spacecraftchargethusare limited by the noiseassociatedwith the low-flux levelsin thesespectra.NearerJupiter, tributions
of 02+(8), S3+(32/3),O+ (16),H20+ (18),andK2+
Barnett and McNutt [1983] found that the Voyager1 data were (39/2). In addition,thereis an unmodeled(and unresolved)warm
consistent
with muchlower spacecraft
potentials,lessthan-50 V plasmabackground,
whichis typicalof the spectrascansobtained
in magnitude.
by Voyager2 in the middlemagnetosphere;
thesespectraas well
Becauseof theelectrostatic
natureof thePLS experiment,
sepa- as thosein the coldplasmasheetnearit are quiteanomalous
[cf.
ration of the -19 mass-to-charge
peak from the 16 peak only McNutt et al., 1981,Figure20].
occursif the effectiveMach number(ratio of convectivespeed
In goingfrom onehigh-resolution
spectralscanto the next(96
intoa PLScupto thethermalspeed)of the 16 peakis sufficiently s) thereare significant(sometimesfactorof-2) shiftsin the meahigh. The kinetictemperatures
of the samplespectraare anoma- suredcurrentlevels. Given the plasmaconvectivespeedof-125
TABLE 1. InferredPlasmaParametersat 1020 SCET, Day 62, 1979,
VoyagerI - PLS D Cup:Channels111- 119 and 122 - 125

Ion

Density,
cm-3

Convective
Velocity,
kms-•

Thermal
Speed,
kms-•

Temperature,
eV

O+

0.0986 + 0.0032

208.96 + 0.26

10.92 + 0.37

9.96

K2+

0.0113ñ 0.0021

207.76ñ 0.51

4.69ñ 0.43

4.48

Na+

0.0103 ñ 0.0025

212.04 ñ 1.51

7.28 ñ 2.74

6.36
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Fig. 2. Spectraacquired
by Voyager2 from-10 Rj onday 190of 1979at 2057:46spacecraft
eventtime. Thesedataweretaken
nearclosestapproach
to Jupiter.The scansareall from 10 to 5950eV (convective
energyintoeachof thecupsof thePlasmaScienceexperiment).

km s-l, suchchanges
correspond
to density/composition/thermal
naturesin any of the plasmadata acquiredin this regionby Voygradientswith scalelengthsof-0.2 Rj, and, sinceVoyager2 is
nearperiapsisat thistime, suchchangesare mostlikely associated
with azimuthal (rather than radial or latitudinal) plasma sheet
structure.In otherwords,thisobservationmay haveresultedfrom
the spacecraft
encountering
a parcelof plasma,ratherthanpassing
througha plasmasheetperse.
Featuresin the D cup spectrumof Figure 2, suchas the "dip"
aroundchannel72, suggestevensmaller-scale
lengthgradients,in
turngivingriseto time-aliasedfeatureswithinthesespectralscans
themselves.This featureis -10 channelswide;interpretedas spatial rather than velocity-spacefeatures,the data imply scale
lengthsof theorderof 300 km -0.004 Rj.
Returningto the main-sensor
data,the lower-energypeakmod-

ager2). However,the fit in the B cupyieldsa consistent
speedof
all componentsinto the cup (exceptthe specieswith mass-to-

charge
ratioof 8) of between
97.4and99.0km s-l. Thiscomparesfavorably with a componentexpectedfrom rigid corotation

of 100.3kms-l;similarresults
holdfortheothercups.
The inclusionof a speciesat mass-to-charge
18, for example,

H20+, suffices
to providea goodfit tothedatabutcouldaseasily
(andlikely) be eithera non-Maxwellianfeatureon the 16 peakor

timealiasing
of thesame.The purported
K2+feature
actually
showsa peak in all three cups. This is the only spectrumfor
which(1) thereis a distinctpeak nearmass-to-charge
ratioof 19
(for any datafrom eitherencounter),(2) thereis a moredominant

O+ (mass-to-charge
ratio= 16)feature
present,
and(3) thederived

eledwith02+andS'•+actually
starts
atchannel
57;datainchannel azimuthalspeedis sufficientlycloseto rigid corotationthat the
56 andbeloware from the previousscan,andthe sharponsetmay
be an aliasingfeature.In addition,thederivedconvectivevelocity
components
for thesetwo speciesare quitedifferent,andthe data
are, as an alternative,also consistentwith a single specieswith
mass-to-charge
of 32/3 appearingto "cool"in the spacecraft
referenceframeasa blobof coldplasmais convected
by Voyager.The

speciesidentificationis plausible. The peak at 32/3 also has a •
consistent
speed,but the featureon the low-energysidemakesthe
identification
somewhatproblematicasdiscussed
above.
In each of the cupsthe identificationof the peak at mass-to-

charge
MIQ ratioof 16asS2+wouldbringthetemperature
more
in line with thoseof the otherplasmacomponents.

S3+andO+ velocity
components
areessentially
thesame.Forthe
It is also worth notingthat in eachof the cupsthe fit velocity
assumed
02+feature
in theA cupto havea convective
velocity component
of (theassumed)
K2+is higher
thanthatof theO+. If
component
of 125.9kms-I, it wouldneedtobeanionicspecies theO+ velocitycomponents
in thevariouscupsareaccepted
as
with a mass-to-charge
ratioof 8.8.
One could argue that some of these problemsare due to

"correct,"thenthe heaviercomponentwouldhave M/Q of 19.7 to
20.0, dependingupon which cup is used for the calculation.

misidentification
of themass-to-charge
ratios(therearenoH+ sig- Theseoffsetscould be due to (1) the unmodeledbackground,(2)
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Fig.3. Spectra
andpartialfitsto thesamespectral
scans
depicted
in Figure2. Onlypartof thefull scanis shownalongwith
superimposed
fitsto a subsetof thedata.

THE POTASSIUM HYPOTHESIS

nonzero
spacecraft
potential,
and/or(3) theinclusion
of H20+ in
the fit. For comparison,the sameprocedureusingthe Voyager1
data discussedpreviously(see Table 1) yields M/Q valuesof
19.13to 19.42,againassuming
no spacecraft
potential(aswell as
havingno actualpeak).

The Casefor Potassium

The original reasoningthat led to a tentativeidentificationof

K2+in themagnetosphere
was[McNutt,
1980]:(1)therewasclear

evidence(see Figure 1) for an additionalionic specieswith a
mass-to-chargeratio between 16 and 23, (2) such a mass-toobserved
peakwere reallydue to Na+, the convective
velocity chargeratio wasnot possiblewith otherionic statesof previously
wouldhaveto belowerby a factorof (19.5/23)
m, inconsistentidentifiedspecies,(3) neutral potassiumhad been identifiedin
[Trafton, 1975, 1977], (4) the mass-towith the largestpeakhavinga mass-to-charge
ratio of 16. Given Jupiter'smagnetosphere
the totally anomalouscharacterof this spectrum,it is not clear chargeratio for doublyionizedpotassiumat 39/2 = 19.5 is nearly
what this implies (if anything) for the sodium and potassium correctfor the observedfeature,and (5) the ionizationpotentials
sothepresence
of all of
sources.It doesimply that the plasmadensity,temperature,and for K2+,S3+,and0 2+arecomparable,
composition
can be quiteerraticas closeas -10 Rj to the center theseionsis consistentwith neutralsulfur,oxygen,andpotassium
havingthe sameionization/ thermalhistory.
of Jupiter.

UnliketheVoyager
1 observations,
thereisnoevidence
forNa+

at comparabledensity levels in the Voyager 2 data. If the

TABLE 2. InferredPlasmaParametersat 2057 SCET, Day 190, 1979,
Voyager2 - PLS A Cup:Channels57 - 66 and72 - 83
Ion

Density,
cm-3

Convective
Velocity,
kms-l

Thermal
Speed,
kms-l

0 2+
S3+

3.8505 + 1.3817

132.3068 + 2.4188

6.8236 + 3.4962

3.89

3.8226 + 0.9716

125.2385 + 0.8184

5.60
0.18

5.78

30.0487 + 1.3290

125.9276 + 0.1566

H2O+

3.4675 +__
0.9530

124.3957 + 0.1535

5.7900 + 0.7932
4.5781 + 0.1934
1.3991 + 0.2963

K2+

4.9771 + 0.5295

126.4702 + 0.4640

5.3311 +0.6182

O+

Temperature,eV

1.75

21,226
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TABLE 3. InferredPlasmaParameters
at 2057 SCET,Day 190, 1979,
Voyager2 - PLS B Cup:Channels57 - 66 and72 - 83

Ion
0 2+
S3+
O+

Density,
cm-3
5.7631+ 1.3810
3.0244+ 0.9740
19.8068 + 1.4994

Convective
Velocity,
kms-l

Thermal
Speed,
kmS-I

Temperature,
eV

132.6553+ 1.4456
124.9582+ 0.4781

7.6631+ 1.5318
4.0739+ 0.5334

4.90
2.77

123.7146 + 0.2191

3.8759 + 0.3135

1.26

H20+

3.4032+ 1.7599

123.2102
+ 0.4673

2.0345+ 0.6522

3.89

K2+

4.3907+_0.9294

125.3786+ 0.9915

5.8721+ 1.3375

7.02

Subsequent
to the presentation
of thishypothesis,
Shemansky themagnetosphere
[McNuttet al., 1981;Bagenalet al., 1992]it is
andSmith[1981] notedthata combination
of K I•I andS v gavea - plausible(asnotedabove)thatmostof the ionizedpotassium
preis in the doublyionizedstate.
satisfactory
explanationfor someof the featuresobservedin the sentin the middlemagnetosphere
EUV spectraof theIo torus.Their modelis, at theleast,a consis- In addition,when this signatureis present,thereare alsopresent
with an lo torussource.
tency
check
withtheidentification
ofK•-+in thein situPLSdata. Na+ andS3+bothof whichareassociated
From their analysis,any M/Q = 8 spectrain the PLS data would
In addition,
theionization
potential
forNa+ andS3+is-47.3eV
be-3% Sv(S'•')if theIo torus
composition
prevails
inthemiddle andisgreater
thanthatforK2+at45.7eV. Hence
thepresence
of
magnetosphere
[Bagenal et al., 1992]. Such a fractionationis doublyionizedpotassium
is alsoconsistent
witha lackof Na2+
consistentwith the nominalidentificationof the M/Q = 8 peak

andS'•'.
Voyagerdata obtainedat higher particleenergiesprovideno
tionalpotentialsof the varioussulfurandoxygenions.
corroboratingevidencefor potassiumions. Vogt et al. [1979]
During a period of more work on the interpretationof the foundonly upperlimits for potassiumat energiesof > 7 MeV per
Jupiterdata from Voyagerthe spectrashownin Figures2 and 3 nucleon(their Figure4 showsa small signatureat Z=19.5, which
were found with the characteristic
peakjust abovethat at 16. It
is not statisticallysignificant). At the sametime, they did find
wasreported
thatK•-+had probably
beenidentified
[McNutt, energeticsodium to be enhancedby a factor of > -270 with
1982],butthatCa:+couldnotberuledout(neutral
calcium
emis- respectto solarsystemabundances.
sion from Io at 422.7 nm was reportedby Mekler and Eviatar
[1974] but has never been confirmed). Also, at that time it was ThePossibilityof WaterGrouplotis
reported[McNutt, 1982] that in the spectralset followingthat of
Analternative
explanation
is thattheionis a watergroup
ion
Figure 3 (192 s later), the plasmacharacteristics
had changedto witha massto charge
ratioof 17, 18,or 19 (HnO+, n = 1, 2, or 3)
showan Na+ signature.Closerexamination
(and more care) [Schreieret al., this issue]. In this case the sourceis not Io but
showsthat the followingspectrummay actuallyshow S+, rather,most likely, water debrisfrom Europa. Lanzerottiet al.
althoughneitheridentificationis unique;in any casethe kinetic [1978] consideredthe possibilitythat sputteredions from water
temperatureof the plasmais higher and the mass-to-charge
peak ice on the surfacesof the Galileansatellitescouldcontributesignear-19 is totallyobscured.
nificantly to the heavy-ion population of the Jovian
Thereis no evidence
for K+ at a mass-to-charge
ratioof 39 in magnetosphere.Dependingon the speciesand concentrations
any of the VoyagerPLS data; however,this could partially be a present,
thedensityof H30+ candominate
thatof H20+ [Aiken,

withO•-+rather
thanS'•' aswasargued
above,
based
ontheioniza-

selection
effectaseventhe M/Q peaksat 23 (Na+) and32 (S+)

1974] yieldinga dominantsignaturewith an M/Q of 19. How-

typicallylie abovethe energyrangeof the instrumentin the magnetosphere
(to seea peakat a mass-to-charge
ratioof 39, the con-

ever, as Schreieret al. [this issue] show conditionsin the Jovian

izationpotentialof neutralpotassiumis low (4.3 eV) and that for

two speciesshouldhave densitiesof no morethanapproximately

K+ (31.6eV) is lowerthanthatof O+ (35.! eV) andS2+(34.8eV).

one thirdthat of eitherS3+ or Na+, unlikewhatis actually

Given the dominanceof the mass-to-charge
speciesat 16 (ioniza-

observed.So, on thebasisof densityratioswith otherspecies,the

magnetosphere
resultin rapidrecombination
of H3O+andabout
vection
speed
intoa cupmustbelessthan170kms-I). Theion- equalamounts
of H20+ andOH+. Further,theyfindthatthese

tionpotential
of neutraloxygen13.6eV andof S+ at 23.3eV) [see identificationof the mass-to-charge
peak of 19 with water group

McNuttetal., 1981,Table1] andthepresence
of 0 2+andS3+in

ionsappearsto be ruledout.

TABLE 4. InferredPlasmaParameters
at 2057 SCET,Day 190, 1979,
Voyager2 - PLS C Cup:Channels57 - 66 and72 - 83
Ion

Density,
cm-3

Convective
Velocity,
kmS-I

0 2+
S3+

7.5695 + 1.4269

133.2154 + 1.2294

8.3835 __+
1.3012

5.87

125.1967 + 0.3888

4.1582 + 0.5068

2.89

O+

2.9913+

0.9833

Thermal
Speed,
kmS-I

Temperature,eV

18.9990 + 0.1962

124.1750 + 0.1558

3.5205 + 0.2318

1.04

H•_O
+

4.0990 + 1.3775

123.5977 + 0.2841

1.8095 + 0.4445

0.31

K2+

3.7278 + 0.0168

125.4982 + 1.3689

6.3391 + 1.8091

8.18
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The Voyager 2 observationtends to role out Ganymede and
Callistoas sourcesbecausethey would have to provideinwardly
diffusingions that retain a low temperaturerather than heating
adiabatically.The more remoteVoyager1 observations
could be
consistentwith all threeouterGalileansatellitesthough.
If the signatureobservedby Voyager2 is from watergroupions
associated
with Europa,thenthe ionsshouldoriginatewith a thermal speedcomparableto the local pickup speed. The implied
temperatureis on the orderof-1 keV (comparableto that of the
hot backgroundplasmadiscussed
below). Relativelyrapid transporttimes[seeSchreieret al., this issue]wouldremovethe material from this regionbeforeit cooledto the observedtemperature.
Hence the temperaturefound from the Voyager 2 observation
tendsto role out watergroupions.
Finally,theVoyagerobservations
wouldappearto favorslightly
a mass-to-charge
ratio of 19.5 (= 39/2) ratherthan 19. A mass-tochargeratio of 17 or 18 is even lesslikely; however,given all of
the uncertainties,this informationof itself cannotbe regardedas
conclusive.

UlyssesResults
Resultsfrom the Ulyssesflyby of Jupiteralsosuggestthe presenceof a minor ion with a mass-to-charge
ratio of-19. This ion
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a hot plasmadistribution,so the fit parameterspresentedabove
are not significantlyaffected(I•, versus•, is relativelyflat for the
background
in thisregion;seethe Appendix).
It is beyondthe scopeof thispaperto discussthe varioustradeoffs which can be made in fitting this background,for example,
more species or non-Maxwellian features versus such a high
kinetictemperature.What is significantis thatthis spectrumcap-

turesa snapshot
of twodifferentplasmadistributions
withentirely
differentthermalandthereforesourceand/ortransporthistories.
Evidencefor a Europa Plasma Torus?

Intriligator and Miller [1982] identify an increasein the ion

densities
measured
by Pioneer
10nearthetimethatspacecraft
crossedthe Europa L shell. They associatedtheseenhancements
with ion speciesconsistentwith water debrissputteredfrom the
icy surfaceof Europa. They suggested
that enhancements
of the
plasmadensityin data from Voyager2 were also detectionsof
plasmafrom a Europasource.
In the Voyager2 data they referredto two densityincreases
shown in Figure 7 of McNutt et al. [1981]. The first of these
increasesincludesthe spectrashown in Figures2 and 3 of this
paper(the maximumof the densityincreasetheynoteis provided

bythismeasurement).
Thepresence
ofS3+ionswitha lowkinetic
isprobably
thesameionseenbyVoyager
and,again,maybeK2+ temperature
-5 eV (seeTables2 through4) impliesthatthecold
[Hamilton et al., 1992]. Unfortunately,the integratedcountsat
the higherenergiessampledby the SolarWind Ion Composition
(SWICS) experiment[Gloeckler et al., 1992] are small, and no
triplecoincidences
havebeenidentifiedat the time of thiswriting.
Suchtriple coincidencesin the instrumentdata set would unambiguouslyidentify the chargestateas +1 or +2 and would settle
thepotassiumversuswatergroupion identificationissue;work on
this projectis currentlyunderway(D.C. Hamilton,privatecommunication, 1992).

plasmapopulationhasits originsat Io, with subsequent
ionization
by relativelyhot electrons,andthencoolingfrom pickupenergies

onitswaytothisobservation
pointoutside
thehotplasma
toms.
Theirsecond
identification
in theVoyager
2 datais anenhance
,

ment of the hot plasmawith no discretepeaks,so no conclusions
baseduponcompositioncanbe drawn.
The potassiumhypothesissuggests
that thesedensityenhancementsare Io-relatedand contraryto the suggestion
of Intriligator

andMiller[1982]arenota signature
ofa Europa
plasma
torus.

Similarly,thereare no uniquesignatures
of a Europatoms in
any of the Voyager 1 PLS data. In the vicinity of Europa the
ion peaksin the
The Jovianmagnetospheric
plasmasampledduringthe Voyager plasmais sufficientlyhot to obscurecharacteristic
scans,
andcompositional
changes
thatcouldbe a toms
2 flyby did not exhibitthe regionsof cooler,andthereforeanalyz- spectral
similarto that
able,plasmasampled.
by VoyagerI [McNuttet al., 1981]. It has signatureare buriedin a hot plasmabackground
beensuggested
thatthisdifference
maybe dueto themagneto- seenin theVoyager2 datanearclosestapproach(butseeBagenal
sphereundergoinga compression
duringthe daysidepassof Voy- et al. I1992] and Schreieret al. [this issue]).
ager 2 as comparedwith an expansionduringthe similarpassof
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Voyager1 [McNutt et al., 1987]. One is given the impressionin
lookingat thedatathat theplasmaduringthe Voyager2 encounter
To summarize,a minorion specieswith a mass-to-charge
ratio
was hotter; however,there has always been a questionas to
of-19 hasbeenidentifiedin the Voyager1 and2 dataacquiredin
whether a hot backgroundplasmawas presentin the Voyager 1
theJovianmagnetosphere.
Theplasmaconditions
wereespecially
databutjust at a relativelylower amplitude.
suitedto the detections,
thatis, highMach number,in only two of
Much work done on the PLS data sincethe time of the Jupiter
positiveion spectrafrom both of the Voyagerencounters.As a
encounters
hasconfirmedthat thereare sufficientquantitiesof hot
result,there is no informationon the spatialdistributionof this
electronsto causea backgroundfeedthroughsignal into the the
species.
Although
themass-to-charge
ratiocannot
bedetermined
positiveion dataat somelevel [Sittlerand Strobel,1987;McNutt,
fromVoyager
datato sufficient
precision
to roleoutCa+, observa1988]. There is unquestionably
an additionalbackgroundsignal,
of neutral
potassium
favortheionbeingK2+if it originates
in additionto the cold ions,in the spectraof Figure 3. In fact, the tions
near
Io.
Such
an
origin
is
suggested
bytheSimultaneous
presence
background,without the cold ion peaks,is typical of the data

Implicationsof a "Hot"Background

ß

ionsin thesamespectral
scans,
namely
S3+
returned
bYVoyager
2 during
itsclosest
approach
toJupiter.
If of otherIo-associated

is K2+,thekinetictemperature
is low
the signalswere only due to crosstalk betweenthe electronand andNa+. If theionspecies
to thoseof theothercoldionspresent.
In addiion modesof the instrument,then it would be similar in shapeand butcomparable
theionization
state
isconsistent
withthepresence
ofS3+and
amplitudein all four sensors,not just in the A, B, and C cups. tion,
Someof the signalis undoubtedlydueto suchan effect;however, 0 2+andthelackof sulfur
andoxygen
ionsin thenexthigher
ionit can be shownthat the signalsin all four sensors
are consistent ization state.
with a backgroundheavy-ionplasma(M/Q -8 to 16) with kinetic
The simultaneous
presenceof both hot andcold heavy-ionpoptemperature
of-700 eV (thermal
speed
of-90 kms-l). Further- ulations
in theVoyager
2 data(associated
withoneof theK:+
impliestwo differentthermalhistories.The obsermore,
theM/Q peaks
fortheO+ andK2+arenearthepeakofsuch observations)
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vationsalsoimply differenttransporthistoriesand/ororigins. The
hotter materialcould be "morelocally," that is, in a differentloca-

wherethe response
functionR hasunitsof areaandVkis defined
by

tion, picked-upfrom the ionizationof neutralmaterial. In this

casethe differentcomponent
temperatures
couldjust be dueto
differentadiabaticCoolinghistoriesand/orcollisionrates.The

Vk=•/• Ok

apparentupperlimit to the thermalspeedof the hot materialis in
excessof Io's orbitalspeedandcouldsuggestpickupremotefrom
Io and/orother energizationprocesses.At the very leastthese
observations
reveal that a singlescenarioof ionizationnear Io's
orbit and transportoutwardis not consistent
with the Voyager

nel k, and the z axis is alongthe cup normal. For the Voyager
PLS instrumentthe modulatorpotentialsare, in turn, given by
[Bridgeet al., 1977]

(A•b!

where Okis the modulatorgrid potentialat the "bottom"of chan-

data.

0k= O010'-•- 0offsct

If the ions with M/Q -19 are singly ionized then the likely
identificationis water group moleculesfrom the vicinity of

(A2c)

= 50 V (the offsetallowsfor bothlowEuropa.Althougha mass-to-charge
ratio of--19 ion hasbeen with O0= 60 V and 0offset

identifiedin the SWICS datafrom Ulysses,the countratesare so
low that it hasnot beenpossibleto determinethe chargestateor

and high-energyions and electronsto be detectedwhile driving
the step voltagesover only two decades. Here k is the channel

number
andrefersto thepotential
at theloweredgeof thechanthemagnetospheric
passwasrequired
to obtaina significant
sig- nel. For the high-resolutionion spectra(M mode)the constantrn
thespatialdistribution
(integration
of thecountratesovermostof

nal)(D.C. Hamilton,privatecommunication,
1992). Eventhough = 64 andk rangesfrom 1 to 128; for low-resolutionion spectra(L

theionsdetected
withtheSWICSareat a higher
energy
than mode)rn= 8 andk ranges
from1 to 16(fortheelectron
modes
of
thosedetectedby Voyager,it is likely thatthe speciesis the same, theinstrument,
calledEl andE2 andonly implemented
in the D
giventhe presenceof otherkinetica!.
!y hot ionsof highionization cup, k againrangesfrom I to 16, and m is 32 and8 respectively;

statesfoundin theSWICSdata. If Europais thesource,
thenone thesignof ½kis,of course
reversed
fromtheionmodes,
Z* = -1
must accountfor either a large shieldingelectric field in the and A = 1/1836).
pickupregionor an anomalouslyrapid coolingbetweenEuropa
Note that (A1) can be rewritten as

andtheobservation
point.
Unlessthere is conclusiveevidencefoundfor the M/Q --19 ions
to be singly ionized, then the bulk of the currentobservational

vzdv
z

Itc= Z* e

data(st/ch
asit is)favors
theidentification
ofthesignatures
asK:+

¾tc

d2vtf (v)R (vtc.
v)

--oo

associated
with theIo plasmasource.

+ Z* e

APPENDIX: OPERATION OF THE PLS INSTRUMENT

vzdv
z
vtc+ i

d2vtf (v)[ R(vtc.
v)- R (vtc+i,
v)]

(A3)

--**

The PlasmaScienceinstrumentconsistsof four modulated-grid
Faradaycupsof a type usedfor interplanetaryplasmameasurements since the early 1960s [seeVasyliunas,1971]. The basic
operationof the PLS instrumentis describedby Bridge et al.
[1977], and specialcharacteristics
of the operationalmodeduring
theencounters
with Jupiterare describedin detailby McNuttet al.
[ 1981], Bagenaland Sullivan [ 1981], and Scudderet al. [ 1981].

which separatesthe current into the differential part (the first
term) and the feedthroughcontribution(the secondterm). The
latter tendsto skew the distributionof measuredcurrentsto lower
energieswith respectto the distributionfunctionandgivesa significantcontributionto the measurements
if the plasmais hot. As

Thede.tailed
effects
of gridtransparency,
refraction
of particle
tra-

to small values (as in the solar wind), the secondterm becomes

theratioof thermalspeedto normalvelocitycomponent
decreases
.,

ject0ri.eswithin the cup [see Vasyliunas,
1971], and collection arbitrarilysmall, and the differentialnatureof the measurements
inefficiencyhave been modeledfor the main PLS sensor(the A,
B, andC Faradaycups)by Barnettand Olbert[ 1986]andby Barnett []984] for the side sensor(D cup). This model of the
"responsefunction"R has been employedwith great successin
analyzingdata from the Io flux tube passage[Barnett, 1986], the
magnetosphere
of Saturn[Richardson,1986], the middlemagnetosphereof Jupiter [McNutt et al., 1987' Sands and McNutt,
1988], the magnetosphereof Uranus [Selesnickand McNutt,
1987], and the magnetosphere
of Neptune [Richardsonet al.,

1991;Sza
boetal., 1991].
Each PLS cup can be thoughtof as a linear operator,which
when appliedto a distributionfunctionfa (v) of speciesa, pro-

ducesa currentIk.a in thekth energy-per-charge
channelwhichis
thenencodedinto the spacecraft
telemetrystream.The current

is regained..If Vkis imaginary,whichoccursif, for example,electrons are consideredin the positive ion mode, then it can be
shown that the differential term vanishes,but the feedthrough
termstill givesa contributionwherethe lowerlimit on theintegral
is now zero (all particleof the "wrong"signcan get into the sen-

sor)butR isevaluated
with-v• instead
of v• wherever
thelatter
appearsin the expressionfor R [Barnett, 1984; Barnett and
Olbert, 1986].
The ambiguityin the modelparameters
(density,thermalspeed,

andconvectivevelocity)is madeapparentby firstnotingthat the

andvii
2/ v2
response
R is a function
of v2/v•
z
z andis therefore
independent
of the mass-to-charge
ratioof theions(asit mustbe).

Introducing
thequantity
Oi-- Am•,vi:
/ 2Z*ewithi representing
x,

a Maxwelliandistribution
convected
with
measuredin the kth energy-per-charge
channeldue to an isotropic y, or z, andassuming
velocityV, we obtain

Maxwellian
distribution
ofionsofcharge
Z* andmass
A me (me
beingthe massof a proton)is givenby

e2
Ik

e vzdvz

d2vtf (v)R (vk.v)

n dOz
e- A,z'
,2 /• (A4)

(A2a)

whereg includes
thetransverse
integrations
andis onlydepen-
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dentupon•

Vt and•
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w. Heren is thedensity
andw is

Bridge,H. S., J. W. Belcher,R. J. Butler,A. J. Lazarus,A.M. Mavretic,J.
D. Sullivan,G. L. Siscoe,andV. M. Vasyliunas,
The plasmaexperiment
thethermal
speed,
related
tothetemperature
T byAm•,w2/2
--kT. on
the 1977Voyagermission,SpaceSci.Rev.,21,259-287, 1977.
It is readilyapparentfrom (A4) thatthe modelparameters
for a Bridge,H. S., et al., Plasmaobservations
nearJupiter: Initial resultsfrom
Voyager1, Science,204, 47, 1979.
givenMaxwellian
areactually
Z*nxl•:•, •
w, and•
V.
Astron.
Thus the fit parameterscan be found from a best fit to the data Gloeckler,G., et al., The solarwind ion compositionspectrometer,
Astrophys.Suppl.Ser.,92, 267-289, 1992.
combinedwith assumedvaluesof the massandchargeof the ions.
Hamilton,D.C., G. Gloeckler,A. B. Galvin, J. Geiss,and R. von Steiger,
In the cold plasmasheetdatain the middleJovianmagnetosphere The chargestate of oxygen ions observedin the magnetosphere
of
[McNuttet al., 1981] and in the cold Io torus[Bagenaland SulliJupiterwith SWICS on Ulysses,EosTrans.AGU, 73 (14), SpringMeeting Supp!.,181, 1992.
van, 1981;Bagenal, 1985] peaksin Ik versusk corresponding
to
ions of differing mass-to-charge
ratios are well resolvedin the Intriligator,D. S., and W. D. Miller, First evidencefor a Europaplasma
torus,J. Geophys.Res.,87, 8081-8090, 1982.
PLS data, and the assumptionof a commonconvectivevelocity, Lanzerotti,L. J., W. L. Brown, J. M. Poate,and W. M. Augustyniak,On
combinedwith fits to the data,yieldsvaluesof A and Z * consisthe contributionof waterproductsfrom Galileansatellitesto the Jovian
magnetosphere,
Geophys.Res.Lett., 5, 155-158, 1978.
tentwith (1) rigid corotationin thecoldtomsand(2) speciesidentified on the basisof their UV spectralsignaturesin the warm Io Levenberg,K., A methodfor the solutionof certainnon-linearproblemsin
leastsquares,Q. Appl. Math., 2, 164-168, 1944.
toms [Bagenal,1989].
Marquardt,D. W., An algorithmfor least-squares
estimationof nonlinear
In the warm tomsas well as in regionsoutsidethe cold plasma
parameters,
J. Soc.Ind. Appl.Math., 11,431-441, 1963.
observations
of Io, Astrophys.
sheetthereis no resolutionof the variousion species:information Mekler, Yu., and A. Eviatar,Spectroscopic
J. Lett., 193, L151-L152, 1974.
aboutthemass-to-charge
ratiosof differentspecies
is obscured
by
McNutt, R. L., Jr., The dynamicsof the low energyplasmain the Jovian
the largethermalspeedsandnon-Maxwelliantailsof the observed
magnetosphere,
Ph.D. thesis,Dep. of Phys., Mass. Inst. of Technol.,
distributions.The formulationjust givencan still be usedto anaCambridge,1980.

lyze the data,but the resultsare now in the form of a modelbased
upona non-uniqueparameterization
of the in situ plasmaand its
assumedcomposition.Hence, even in regionswhere the plasma
is "hot," one can still test null hypothesesand bracket plasma
parameters[seeBagenal, 1989].

McNutt,
R.L.,Possible
insitudetection
of K2+intheJovian
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McNutt, R. L., Jr.,Net currentmeasurements
andsecondary
electronemis-
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of theVoyagerPlasmaScienceExperiment
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